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KIRAN TUTORIALS Seat No.
Std 10 (English) History & PS
Time 1HRS Chapter history 5th and 7th ps 3rd Marks 25
Q.1 Choose the right option and rewrite the sentences. 1

1 .…………… was very fond of exercising on Mallakhamb and riding.

a. Begum Hazrat  Mahal b. Ahilyabai Holkar
c. Lakshmibai d. Ihalkaribai

Q.2 Identify and write the wrong pair. 2

1 i. Digdarshan - English magazine

ii. Pragati - Periodicals

iii. Bengal Gazette - English Newspaper

iv. Darpan - Cultural events

2 i. Mallakhamb trainer - Balambhat Deodhar

ii. Wizard of Hockey - Milkha Singh

iii. First Indian female Boxer - Mary Kom

iv. First Indian female wrestlers - Foghat Sisters

Q.3 Explain the following concept / Short Notes.(Any One) 2

1 Magazines and Journals.

2 Toys and Festivals

Q.4 Answer in brief(Any Two) 6

1 How is history helpful in the planning of Akashavani programmes ?

2 Explain about the logo of the Modern Olympic games.

3 Write about the history of sports equipment and toys in ancient India.

Q.5 Read the passage and answer the questions based on it. 4

1 Indoor Games are played within a closed environment and a number of them are played by sitting at
one place. They include chess, card games, games played with gamesmen and dice, carom, etc. The
game known by various names as Kachkavadya or Chaukabara, or as Indian Ludo is very popular
among Indians. The game known as Sagargote played with a bunch of seeds or stones, is usually
played by girls. There is another game known as Bhatukali (playing house) which is usually played by
girls. However, all the members in the family can also participate in it, especially in the mock wedding
of a girl doll and a boy doll. It is an occasion of family celebration.

1)What do you mean by indoor games ?
2) Mention the indoor games which are usually played by girls.
3)The game of Bhatukali calls for family celebration explain.

Q.6 State True or false with reasons. (PS) 4

1 Political parties act as a link between government and people.
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2 Political parties prepare party's agenda on the basis of party ideology.

Q.7 Explain the following concept / Short Notes.(PS)(Any One) 2

1 Which are the condition necessary to get recognized as a national party.

2 Shiromani Akali Dal

Q.8 Answer the following in detail (PS) 4

1 What changes have taken place in the nature of regional parties in India ?

2 Which are the party system existing in India ?
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YOUR FLIGHT , OUR WINGS.




